Sea Bay Game Company

introduces the

Keeping Seniors in the Know!

Low Cost!!!

Large Screen Digital Display System
Calendar/Date and Weather Board/Message Board

Bring your facility into the 21st Century with the
TelAgenda Digital Calendar/Message Display System.

-No more paper calendars and posters on the walls. Residents, families and friends will be impressed by the
beauty of the digital calendar and attention getting messages as they scroll on your large flat screen TV in
common areas of your facility (use an existing TV or purchase one the appropriate size for your needs) or connect to
your in-house TV channel.

-Spend less time preparing your monthly calendar and more time with your residents. The
TelAgenda calendar program is fast and easy. You can enter or edit information at work or at home from any computer. The information displays on the appropriate day. Your calendar will display as a clean, neat, crisp digital screen.
You can print the calendar from your computer for a paper copy.

-Easily add any message screen you need such as Welcome, Birthdays, Daily Announcements,
Menu etc. then schedule it for the appropriate date to display.

-Families can have to access the monthly calendar by simply adding a link to the facility web site.
-No more changing cards on date or reality orientation boards every day. A weather and date screen
automatically downloads each day for your city and updates every 1/2 hour.

-The dietary and nursing staff can also access the TelAgenda web site if a menu or health

screen is desired.

-Residents will love seeing the photos from their parties and events. Just download and add text.
For more information call 1800 568-0188

Sample basic screen designs which scroll throughout the day
on a flat screen TV in common areas of your facility.
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A date and weather screen automatically
downloads for your city. The weather
updates throughout the day.
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Download your photos and easily
add text to have personalized screens scroll.
You can also add video clips.

Today’s Menu
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An activity screen for the day automatically
displays with the activities scheduled from
your monthly calendar.
Activities
Today’s
Activities

Omelets,Pancakes,
Oatmeal

Lunch-

Hamburgers, Sandwiches,
Tomato Soup
Turkey, Mashed Potatoes,
String Beans

Dietary staff can access the web site to
post daily menus. Menus can be prepared
ahead of time and scheduled for the appropriate day to appear.
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Group Crossword
9:00am
10:00
am with
Group
Sing Along
JoeCrossword
11:00am Live Entertainer
Bingo
12:00pm
2:00 Games
pm Horse Racing
Trivia
1:30pm
Horse
Racing
3:00pm
4:00
pm
Bingo
Gardening Club
4:00pm
Movie Night
7:30pm The Sting

Then add any number of additional screens, just
choose background and add text and photos,
then schedule a display date.

May Birthdays

Employee of the Month
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Breakfast-

Dinner-

San Jose, CA
Today is Monday Feb.23,2011
The weather is

Walter Lee

2/11/2011 4:15

Maintenance Dept

Tom Smith 5th
Thank you for a great
Betty Lee 12th
job.
Susan Mc Phee 28th

Today’s Birthdays
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Agnes Fickbohm
Virginia Maurer
William Conners
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Print a 30 day calendar to hand out to residents. No need to use another program to produce colorful
monthly calendars. You can easily add additional information and clip art.

Custom Screen CD

Create your own customs screens!

Also available is our Custom Screen CD which provides you with over 50 background images to use. With the TelAgenda link to a photo editing program you can add text to these images. You can easily create any custom screen.
The Custom Screen CD contains various landscapes, seasonal, holiday and color images. Your custom screens are
then easily downloaded to the Telagenda and will scroll on the date you schedule.
P900C- Custom Screen CD $19.99 1 custom screen CD can be used on multiple units.
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WiFi Installation

You provide:
1. TV- any size with HDMI input (see below).
2. In-house WIFI .
3. HDMI Cable
Purchased from Sea Bay Game Co.:
1. TelAgenda Player with subscription
HDMI Cable

Stand mounted or
Wall mounted

TelAgenda Player dimensions:
4.59” x 4.41” x 1.55”

Hard Wire Installation
You provide:
1. TV- any size with HDMI input.
2. HDMI cable and network cable.
Purchased from Sea Bay Game Co.:
1. TelAgenda Player with subscription

Network Jack
Network Cable
Stand mounted or
Wall mounted

Pricing

TelAgenda Pro Pricing

Connectivity- Ethernet Wire or WiFi
Video Display: Yes

P900- TelAgenda Pro Player & Initial Basic Screen Designs, 1 year warranty, $499.00 plus shipping (TV and
HDMI cable not included).
P900M- Three or more units-Mutilple pricing available call for information.
P900S- $399.00 Annual Subscription.
P900SM- Three or more Annual Subscriptions -Mutilple pricing available call for information.

TelAgenda PROsl Site License Pricing

This option is for broadcasting the TelAgenda display through an in-house TV system on a dedicated house
channel. One TelAgenda Pro SL would be purchased along with a Site License from Sea Bay Game Company.
A modulator (purchased separately from another supplier, approximate cost of $1400.00) might be needed for
older systems to connect the TelAgenda to the dedicated house channel.

Pricing

P900SL1- Site License 1-100 TVs- $2400.00 Annual Subscription.
P900SL2- Site License Unlimited TVs- $3600.00 Annual Subscription

Additional Options

P900T- Initial 1 1/2 hr. training and subsequent unlimited support. $100.00
P900C- Custom Screen CD $19.99 (55+ background photos for all occasions for you to customize with menus
or messages). One CD can be used with multiple units.
P900 WM- Extended 1 year warranty $50.00/ player/yr.
Sea Bay Game Co. 1800 568-0188
www.seabaygame.com
info@seabaygame.com

Testimonials
We LOVE our TelAgenda here at Heritage Manor. Our residents like seeing the monthly calendar, menu and daily
activities all in one location. I’m also having a lot of fun designing displays for birthdays, football games and special
events. The weather display is wonderful. Now when I get asked what the temperature is outside I can direct them to the
board to see for themselves.
Kathy Garner
Activity Director
Heritage Manor
Elroy, WI

A few comments on TelAgenda…….
Luther Towers and Luther Village are two complexes in Dover, DE . Three years ago we decided that there was a need
to have some way to communicate with our residents in a regular and timely manner as to what was happening on our
campus relative to activities and points of interest and special concerns related to our residents. The first thought that
came to mind was some type of message board and our research let us to TelAgenda.
It was decided to install a TelAgenda unit in the building from which our primary operation takes place. It wasn’t long
before it became almost imperative that there be a unit in each building on the Luther Towers campus, so three more
units were installed. We then discovered that since the Luther Village campus was at a separate location and different
information applied. The answer to that was, of course, to install units in each of the buildings on that campus.
Having this method to communicate with our residents has been well accepted by everyone. The information being
displayed is basically handled by our Director of Social Services. Although the information is different on the two
campuses, it is easily handled by one person from one location. However, with me being the director of all facilities, it
is very easy for me to post information on a moment’s notice from my computer in my office.
Just a little side note… In one of our facilities which has in-house cable service, one of the channels carries the TelAgenda message service.
We love our TelAgenda service and find that it has provided a much needed service for us from a an operational position as well as giving the residents a feeling of being informed as to “what is going on” where they live.
Generally speaking, we couldn’t get along without it.
Ken Richter
Director of Facilities
Luther Towers, Dover DE
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